
 The Hershey Hillclimb has a long and 
storied past. Appalachian Sports Car Club 
started it all in the Fall of 1958. Since that 
beginning the event has had periods of 
inactivity and reactivation. The hill has 
also undergone a few transformations like 
widening and resurfacing, but the general 
course configuration remains unchanged. The 
tradition continues today in the guise of The 
Grand Ascent. Charlie Demmy delves into the 
hill’s 55-year history and the many records 
that were set and then broken. Check out the 
feature on Page 4  q    

 Car Chatter -
The Chocolate Hill

My First Sports 
Car - Aah, My Younger Days

Wayne Carini participates in a tradition that 
began 55 years ago.  — John Rudy photo

 A little British sports car introduced me to 
the pleasure of driving and I was fortunate to 
discover it at a young age. Hustling this tiny 
roadster down twisty back roads set me on a 
path that eventually led me into an enjoyable 
and rewarding 30 years of autocrossing.
 The effect was subtle at first and I didn’t 
realize it was happening, but I was being lured 
deeper and deeper into recreational driving. I 
discovered that driving had its own rewards 
far beyond simply getting from Point A to 
Point B. It may have been too small, too noisy, 
too crude and too underpowered, but it was 
never short on fun. The story is on Page 6.  q
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This harmless looking little roadster is the 
root of a 30-year addiction.  — John Rudy photo
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The Squeal is a monthly publication of
Susquehanna Region, SCCA
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The Squeal — John Rudy, Editor
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mail@johnrudy.com

Susquehanna Region’s membership meets 
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AUTOCROSS COMMITTEE

AUGUST 2013

 We’re getting deeper into our region’s 2013 
schedule and the competition is heating up. 
We’re getting down to the nitty-gritty in the 
quest for series class championship standing 
and year-end trophies. Recent event results 
and updated series points can be found on our 
website: http://www.scca-susq.com/results.php
 The weather for Autocrosses #8 & #9 could 
have been better, but it didn’t deter the die-
hard competitors. With Events #8 and #9 now 
in the books, there are but four events left in 
the 13-event season. We have another double-
header scheduled for September 15 as Events 
#10 & #11 at the Farm Show. Then after a 
month-long break, we’ll wrap up the autocross 
season, not with a double event day, but with 
a double event weekend. Our season finale, 
Events #12 and #13, will take place on the large 
lot in Hershey on October 26 & 27.
 The planned RallyCross scheduled for July 
28 was literally a washout. Copious amounts 
of rain turned Trail-Way Speedway into an 
unnavigable mud bowl and the event was 
cancelled. Whether or not to replace this event 
will be discussed at the next meeting.
 I found yet another car show to attend. On 
July 28, the same day as our double autocross 
at the farm show, there was an all-car show 
at the AACA Museum in Hershey. Like the 
autocross, show participants also had to deal 
with the rainy weather. The show featured 
a fund-raising auction for the benefit of the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association.
 I encourage each of our Region’s 283 
members to contribute material to this 
newsletter. Send your stories and photos to me 
at:  mail@johnrudy.com   q    —  John

From the 
Editor’s 

Desk

Adam Moore & John Roscinski  — Co-chairs
RALLYCROSS COMMITTEE
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 The July General Membership 
Meeting convened July 23, 2013 
at Gilligan’s, Harrisburg, at 7:30 
p.m. with regional executive 
Chris Paveglio presiding.
 Alan Lesher gave the 
treasurer’s report. He said the 
income for June 2013 had been 
negative due to Autocross #4, 
but that there was a surplus for 
the year with the autocrosses 
run. He also said that since July 
is almost over, he should be 
getting the July statement, which 
will be discussed at the General 
Membership Meeting on August 
27th.
 Alan Lesher also made the 
motion to approve the June 
Minutes as published in The 
Squeal, with Dave Walter 2nd.
 Henry Brillinger gave Alan 
Lesher invoices for the August 
and September events.
 Steve Limbert gave the 
membership report. We have 283 
members, which is a decrease of 4 
from last month’s meeting.
 Chris Paveglio, RE, gave the 
website report. Pre-registration is 
open for the upcoming events on 
August 18th. He further thanked 
John Rudy for compiling and 
publishing The Squeal.
 OLD BUSINESS:
 John Roscinski said the 
Rallycross Sunday will determine 
the future of the event site usage. 
If the calcium the track applies 
helps keep down the dust, then 
there is a possibility of putting 
the September event back on the 
calendar.
 Henry Brillinger said if Trail-
Way Speedway can get the dust 

under control, then we can have 
additional events. It all pivots on 
adequate dust control.
 Kate Ritter asked about 
the number of people needed 
for break even at a rallycross, 
to which Henry said 25 were 
necessary.
 The Autocross Committee was 
then brought into the discussion. 
Geoff Craig, co-chair, said so far, 
we’re doing OK. He also said 
autocross chiefs should let people 
know if they weren’t going to be 
at an event and to make alternate 
arrangements.
 Geoff mentioned that the 
group would meet at 6:30 a.m. 
this Sunday, as well as 10 am the 
Saturday before the double event. 
He also mentioned there would 
be a 45 minute break between 
morning and afternoon events. 
 Geoff also opened a 
discussion about resurrecting the 
PA State Championships, but as 
a 1 day double event. Discussion 
ensued, and this will be discussed 
more in the off season.
 Chris Paveglio mentioned 
that Jeremy Utterback discussed 
resurrecting the Road Rally 
series that had been held for eons 
by the Appalachian Sports Car 
Club. Charlie and Anne Demmy 
are both still Road Rally Safety 
Stewards, so that part is easier. 
This will be discussed more in 
the future. Charlie said the Rally 
MUST be set up under SCCA 
Road Rally Rules and with an 
SCCA sanction and insurance.
 The Truck/Trailer committee 
needs to meet, and Chris Paveglio 
will be talking to people after the 

«  Meeting Minutes  «
meeting. Geoff Craig asked about 
who to talk to at SCCA National, 
since they had have had a 
number of trailers built. Brian 
Harner’s and Howard Duncan’s 
names were mentioned, and this 
is going to be discussed in the 
future.
 Charlie Demmy brought up 
the subject of Region Stickers. 
The last time the stickers had 
been produced was about 10 
years ago, while Lynne DeHart 
was still regional executive. He 
got prices from Mike Snyder at 
SSC Tint and Graphics for square 
cut with white border around the 
Region Logo. Charlie made the 
motion to get 250 of the stickers 
from Mike, which Steve Limbert 
2nd. Passed unanimously.
 NEW BUSINESS:
 Henry Brillinger said the club 
had been offered the possible 
use of the Farm Show’s overflow 
parking lot on Elmerton Avenue 
to do an event on a Saturday. 
This is due to the area being used 
for the Flea Market on Sunday.  
The lot is 180 feet by 800 feet.
 Steve Limbert said he’d been 
at the Pittsburgh Grand Prix and 
got to drive his road racing car 
on the streets of Pittsburgh, and 
who should he run into other 
than Charlie and Anne Demmy, 
who were marshalling the event.
 GOOD AND WELFARE:
 Nothing.
 A motion to adjourn was 
made by Henry Brillinger, with 
Steve Limbert 2nd. Meeting 
adjourned 8:28 p.m.   q 
    Dennis Cipriany,
    Region Secretary
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Kings Of The Chocolate Hill
 The recently held Grand Ascent was the 
35th anniversary of the Hershey Hillclimb. 
That inspired me to look back over the years 
and share with you who the fastest drivers 
were to charge up the hill.
 Let’s take a look at the three editions of the 
Hershey Hillclimb.
 1.  The original held 1958-
1970 by the ASCC - 25 events.
 2.  The Hershey Vintage 
Hillclimb held 2002-2008 by the 
SVVSCC - 7 events.
 3.  The Grand Ascent held 
2011-? by the VSCCA - 3 events 
and counting.
 THE ORIGINAL: Dave 
Latsha started it all in the fall of 
1958 with a FTD time of 70.61 
sec. brought his Chevy powered 
Super Cooper to the hill in the 
spring of 1968 when he took a 
blazing run up the hill with a 
49.63 sec. and a new hill record.  
That was still the case when 
the last Hershey Hillclimb was held in the fall 
of 1970. Two drivers arrived that year, both 
driving Formula Fords and knowing that this 
would be the last opportunity to break Oscar’s 
record. They were Ron Light from Lebanon 
and Tim Musser from Harrisburg. Both men 
battled back and forth all day and when the 
smoke finally cleared Ron had a 49.68 sec. and 
Tim had a 49.42 sec. giving him a new hillclimb 
record.
 And then the chains went across the road 
and hillclimbing at Hershey came to an end.           
Or so we thought!

 HVH: Fast forward to 2002. The hillclimb 
was revived due to the efforts of new HERCO 
CEO, Scott Newkam, and a group of dedicated 
SVVSCC members. Not much had changed since 
1970. The course looked the same, the same 
kinds of cars were running and many of the 

original drivers attended. But what was different 
was 30 plus years of improved suspension 
and tire technology. On his third run up the 
hill Merlin Miller driving a Sunbeam Tiger 
Established a new hillclimb record with a time 
of 47.92 sec. In ‘03 Stan Van in a Caldwell turned 
a 48.92 sec. Then in 04’ Ken Taggart arrived 
on the scene in an Eldon Super V looking very 
much like a downsized Indy car. He streaked 
up the hill establishing a new hill record with a 
45.64 sec. The next two years Ken also had FTD 
times in the 40 second range.

— By Charlie Demmy

Cover
    Story

Car Chatter

(Continued on Page 5 - “Car Chatter”)

Ken Taggart with his Elden Super V reigns supreme as the 
record holder on the Hershey Hillclimb course.  — Jim Chichi photo
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 In 2008 Rex Franklin driving a modified 
MG Midget turned in a time of 49.16 sec. Also 
at that same hill Gary Wolf driving a Corvette 
had a 49.87 sec. making him the fastest Vette 
driver to ever go up the hill.
 And then the chains went across the road 
and hillclimbing at Hershey came to an end.          
Or so we thought!
 THE GRAND ASCENT: In just three short 
years the Chocolate Hill refused to die and 
once again returned as a combined effort of 
the AACA, VSCCA and supported by the 
SVVSCC.  (Try saying that three times real 
fast.)  This is truly a vintage event with cars 
like a 1939 MGTB, a 1948 HRG, and a 1912 
Mercedes to name of few.
 That first year all but a couple VSCCA 
drivers had never seen the Hershey Hillclimb 
and times reflected that since no one ran under 
a minute.  The second year, the drivers now 
more familiar with the course and knowing 
the times turned in by drivers of the past, 
made it a personal goal to drive under 60 
seconds.  And twelve of them actually did.
 This year four more drivers went under 
a minute making a total of 16 to accomplish 
that.  In fact two of them are getting pretty 
close to the magic under 50 second time.  They 
are Graham Long in a ‘58 Lotus 7 with a time 
of 52.42 sec., and Wayne Carini in the Rutan 
Special with a time of 53.30 sec.
 So there you have it. After 35 fantastic 
Hershey Hillclimbs and hundreds of drivers 
only 8 guys belong to the prestigious under 50 
second club.  Ken Taggart remains the fastest 
of the fast with his 2004 very sweet time of 
45.64 sec. and he now reigns as the overall 
KING OF THE CHOCOLATE HILL.   q      
          — Charlie Demmy

(Continued from Page 4)

 Our RallyCross scheduled for July 28 
never happened. We were planning to run 
our second RallyCross this year at Trail-Way 
Speedway on that date. The staff at Trail-Way 
Speedway were looking at ways to control the 
heavy dust that we experienced at the event 
that we ran there on May 5, but the experiment 
never came off.
 When John Roscinski,  Adam Moore and 
Henry Brillinger arrived there on Saturday 
afternoon with our load of RallyCross pylons 
to set up a preliminary course so Jody, the 
track maintenance man, would know where to 
smooth the transitions between the track and 
the infield, it had already been raining some.
 We waited a while and the rain came down 
harder. Jody suggested the  track was probably 
beyond saving. It turned out that he was more 
correct that he knew. That night a torrential 
downpour flooded the track.
 The question therefore arises; do we 
schedule another RallyCross for later this year?  
Our May RallyCross attracted 21 pre-entries 
and 4 walk ups.  Our break event point is 25.  
Our rained-out July event attracted only 17 
pre-entries.
 It may be that relatively small dirt track 
ovals are not attractive venues for our 
RallyCrossers. A more aggressive search for 
an available field for our events may have 
to be undertaken. We will also be discussing 
whether there is truly enough interest in this 
area to make a RallyCross series a viable 
addition to our competitive events schedule. q      
         – Henry Brillinger

— By Henry Brillinger
Car Chatter RallyCrossing

RALLYCROSS
SCCA
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My First Sports Car
 During my earliest driving years my first 
few car purchases were well used, full-size, 
late-1050s Chrysler and GM behemoths. 
How big were they? Well, keeping things in 
perspective, today’s full-size automobiles like 
Cadillacs would have fit neatly into the mid-
size category in those days. My first sports car, 
an Austin Healey Sprite, was by comparison 
exceptionally diminutive.
 My foray into sports cars began in 1971 
when my older brother announced he was 
going to sell his 1966 Austin Healey Sprite. I 
bought it. It was a Mark III, the first generation 
Sprite to have wind-up side windows instead 
of sliding Plexiglas curtains. The little 1460 lb. 
roadster’s 1098 cc 4-cylinder made a whopping 
59 h.p. and 62 lb.ft. of torque. It was light and 
peppy, but certainly nothing that could be 
mistaken for a powerhouse. Yet it had one 
unmistakable quality - It was FUN!
 By design these things were bare bones. 
The soft top had to be removed and stowed 
in the trunk along with the top’s frame. 
Admittedly, the wind-up windows were a 
notable improvement to the old side-curtains 
as owners of curtained cars had to either stow 
them in the trunk or leave them at home.
 To call the Sprite’s interior stark would be 
a massive understatement. For a six-footer, 
ingress and egress took some maneuvering, 
particularly with the top up. But once inside, 
the car was quite comfortable. All of the driver 
controls - pedals, shifter, steering wheel, 
switches - fell readily to hand. The car fit like 
the proverbial glove.
 There were most certainly no luxury 
appointments. The heater/defroster and AM 
radio were practically useless, even with the 
top up, but the pleasant sounds emanating 

from the Sprite were music enough. The only 
truly useful amenity was the bank of Smiths 
gauges set into the dashboard. Surprisingly, this 
little roadster had a reasonably roomy trunk. 
 It would be hard to itemize the Sprite’s 
individually exceptional characteristics, but I 
am comfortable saying that as a whole, these 
cars were more than the sum of their parts. As 
a complete package they were transformed into 
pure driving enjoyment. They begged to be 
driven on back roads and could turn a boring 
daily commute into a pleasure trip
 These little buggers weren’t without their 
faults. Criticism of British sports cars always 
seems to come around to their Lucas electrical 
systems, though my Brits never suffered from 
that malady. Even during the 1972 Agnes 
Flood when the Sprite and I were tasked to run 
messages for rescue crews during the power 
outages, it never missed a beat. For three days 
we did some heavy duty splashing around.
 However, I was able to master the art 
of overstressing mechanical components.  
Particularly fragile components - on my Sprite 

— By John Rudy

My first of five British sports cars, a ‘66 Austin 
Healey Sprite Mark III.  — John Rudy photo

(Continued on Page 7 - See “First Sports Car”)

Cover
    Story
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First Sports Car
anyway - were spindly rear axle shafts that 
liked to twist to failure where the splines 
entered the differential.  At the time it wasn’t 
too difficult to find used replacement axles 
at local wrecking yards. I was exceptionally 
fortunate in that during one of those 
excursions I picked up a pair of hardened axles 
that solved the problem. Good thing, too. I 
was about to deplete the local supply. I can 
only speculate on how or why those hardened 
axles came to reside in the junk yard Sprite. 
Perhaps that Sprite’s owner had encountered 
the same fragile axle problem or used the car 
in competition, though there were no outward 
evidence of that. My Sprite’s 4-speed’s lack 
of a syncro first gear led to an occasional 
transmission repair as well. Out of necessity 
I became acquainted with Charlie Demmy 
and the parts counter gurus at Imported Auto 
Parts, M&C ,and dealer Earl B. Lehman.
 The ‘66 Sprite was the first of five British 
sports cars I had owned from 1970 through 
1982 that also included a ‘62 Sprite Mark II, a 
‘69 MG Midget Mk III and two MGBs, a ‘66 
and a ‘73 Mark II.
 For most of that period I was more invested 
in motorcycles. I was spending my weekends 
hauling my dirt biles to motocrosses, hare 
scrambles and plain old trail riding. But my 
‘66 Sprite did see a little competitive action. I 
ran an occasional autocross with Appalachian 
Sports Car Club behind the Wannamaker’s 
building at the Harrisburg East Mall and a 
couple of Harrisburg SAAB Club autocrosses 
at the Farm Show. Autocrossing was little 
more than a diversion at the time. When I 
got serious about it in 1980 I showed up with 
another British roadster. More about that in 
next month’s issue.   q    —  John Rudy

(Continued from Page 6)

Wet Double Event 

 If you autocross and enjoy wet weather 
driving you had the opportunity to do both 
at the August 18th double event at the Farm 
Show. The course was wet much of the day.
 The Farm Show lot can be troublesome, 
especially from a course setup viewpoint. The 
lot is quite flat and rain creates ponding in all 
the low spots. Geoff Craig and his crew are 
familiar with this shortcoming and are adept 
at setting the course to avoid the worst areas. 
Setting up a course to run between the puddles 
can be a challenge.  q  —  John Rudy

— By John Rudy

It got a little damp at the Farm Show, but Jim 
Einhouse took it in stride.  — John Rudy photos

Alan Pozner follows the course as it winds 
through some of the more severe puddles.
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Auto Seat Cover Company
 Alan Lesher is the owner of Auto Seat 
Cover Company in Harrisburg, a full service 
upholstery and customization shop. Alan 
purchased the business in 2005, and it was 
originally located on Cameron Street. In 
2010 Alan moved the operation to its current 
location at 1500 Paxton Street, just a few meters 
from Sutliff Chevy and the 13th Street exit off 
Route 83S/Harrisburg.
 Auto Seat specializes in seats and 
upholstery. They can handle most any kind of 
stitching for car seating, truck seating including 
commercial vehicles, and of course custom 
seat and interior work like custom race seat 
padding/covering. I, the writer of this article, 
had a custom seat pad made with a custom-
cut foam insert and twill covering for my new 
Honda daily driver, whose seat wasn’t as 
comfortable from the factory as I would have 
liked. Alan has also had new covers sewn for 
his race cars’ seats as well as seats of other 
Susquehanna members’ cars.

— By Chris Paveglio

 Auto Seat has a large selection of fabrics 
and material to use for interiors. Their shop has 
a number of large layout tables and industrial 
sewing machines, trimmers, glues, and other 
necessary supplies for re-covering any used 
seats or making a custom interior or repairing/
replacing convertible or landau tops. The 
building has ample interior parking room. 
The shop has seen vehicles from work trucks 
and tractor trailer seats, to custom projects 
like restoring classic pickups or muscle cars, 
to Mercedes whose owners want something 
unique. Additionally they can install air 
conditioning in cars/trucks where it was not 
original, and service air conditioning too. 
Electronic items like aftermarket cruise control 
and stereos can be installed.
 Alan has been racing since 1975. He started 
working at hill climbs and then autocrosses. 
In 1983 he started driving in a 69 Barracuda 
in Street Prepared. In 1985 he won the SCCA 
and Corvette series in a 72 Barracuda. In 1987 

Alan purchased a 1983.5 Shelby 
Charger and began road racing. 
He remembers he “smashed a lot 
of fenders and had a lot of fun”. 
In 1996 he changed to the Neon 
platform and went national road 
racing. He also tried a tube chassis, 
big bore, high power Volaré. It was 
known as “the beast” and Vince 
Gladfelter once described it as “the 
loudest thing I ever heard”.  More 
recently Alan had purchased a 
1998 Firebird that was driven by 
Aquilante. He road raced that and 
also brought it to autocross for a Auto Seat Cover Company, originally situated on Cameron 

Street, is now at 1500 Paxton Street.  — Chris Paveglio photo (Continued on Page 9 - “Auto Seat”)
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Auto Seat Cover Company
season. His newest is a former Speed World 
Challenge, a 2005 Dodge Neon ACR.
 Alan has been the President of Appalachian 
Sports Car Club in the 1980s, and Treasurer 
for Susquehanna Region for 24 years, and we 
greatly appreciate his service and dedication to 
keeping the region finances in order.
 Auto Seat Cover doesn’t just do upholstery, 
they can:
 • Fix/replace/make/customize any interior 
upholstery, seating, headliner, panels, etc.
 • Repair or replace convertible tops and 
other soft tops
 • Install & repair AC in any vehicle
 • Install cruise control, stereo systems, 
alarm systems, other electronics
 • Install custom tires and wheels
 • Brakes (a Hawk brake dealer)
 • and can order many other race parts
 Whether you need some custom, restoration 
or repair interior work, mild exterior work, or 
other accessories or modifications, call Alan at 
Auto Seat Cover Company, (717) 238-9611 or go 
to: http://www.autoseatcover.biz     q
             — Chris Paveglio

(Continued from Page 8)

Alan’s latest atocrosser is a former Speed 
World Challenge 2005 Dodge Neon ACR.

Earl Herb (L) works on a door panel and 
Ralph Ertel (R) reupholsters a headliner.

Alan’s expansive operation keeps three full 
time upholstery craftsmen busy.

Auto Seat Cover Company owner Alan Lesher 
at the shop desk.   — John Rudy Photos
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Lesher And Crockett Win Pocono
 The bonus National road race at the 
Pocono track took place on August 9 to 11, 
a few weeks ago. Three race groups; small 
bore, Spec Miata/Touring and “Wings & 
Things” (formula cars and sports racers) had 
two races, while all other race groups were 
scheduled for one race.
 Friday was a bit wet; however, the 
remainder of the weekend was like an early 
fall day. This event used the newly widened 
and re-paved north and south road courses 
in addition to portions of the tri-oval. The 
minimum width of the road course is 45 feet. 
That is generous! Compared to last year, the 
surface is very smooth and the added width 
makes the infield portions much easier to 
drive without trading paint.
 The front and back straights are plenty 
fast, so the big bore cars can still fly.  The 
infields favor the smaller, more nimble cars 

and the north section is especially rewarding 
to a smooth driver. But, there are couple of 
“interesting” features that should be considered.  
The transitions from the infields to the tri-oval 
are still a bit of a shock at speed. In the south 
section, there is a dip followed by a rise which 
can bottom out a low car and then launch it to 
the suspension stops. Look out! Going off line 
to the right helps, but cuts speed. That said, 
this is a big improvement over any other road 
course configuration tried at Pocono. Track 
management has indicated that they will look 
into those problems. Enough about the track, on 
to the race!
 There were two Susquehanna Region drivers 
in attendance, Alan Lesher and Bruce Crockett.
Bruce drove a Formula Atlantic to victory in his 
Saturday race.  On Sunday, he finished second in 
class.  The other driver, Alan Lesher, competed 
in Touring 4. This is the new class that replaced 

Showroom Stock B & C. Alan 
finished second on Saturday 
and drove to victory in the 
Sunday race. This was Mr. 
Lesher’s first National win.  
Alan drove his 1996 Dodge 
Neon ACR. A side note of 
interest to hillclimbers: John 
Zabriski (the driver of the 
pink hillblimb special) drove 
a surprisingly fast Toyota 
Corolla to a pair of third 
place finishes in T4, and 
gave me quite a hard time on 
Saturday until he ran short 
on fuel.
That’s my story and I’m 
stickin’ to it!    q    – Alan 
Lesher

— By Alan Lesher

The combined North and South 2.26 mile SCCA road course at 
Pocono Raceway
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MDA Benefit Car Show In Hershey
 

— By John Rudy

The show’s finale was the MDA benefit 
auction, which drew some lively bidding.

Woodies are again popular. This ‘49 Pontiac 
custom was powered by a Firebird 350.

Corvettes always cause a stir at these shows. 
This ‘57 Fuelie is an exceptional example.

 A car show to benefit the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association was held August 18 in 
Hershey on the lawns of the AACA Museum, a 
popular venue for such activity. The number of 
show participants was lower than anticipated, 
however, due to the rainy weather. So low, in 
fact, that many of the trophy categories had no 
participants.
 The rain showers were light, so it didn’t 
curtail the excitement of those who did attend. 
Between showers the usual car show meet and 
greet interactions
 Few rare collectible cars and trailer 
queens made the scene, but the many die 
hard participants who drive their cars to the 
events were not deterred by the weather. They 
seemed to enjoy this event as much as any 
other I’ve attended.
 The highlight for the event was the benefit 
auction, which attracted quite a crowd. 
Everything from vacation trips to tools were 
auctioned off. I don’t know if the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association reached its fund raising 
expectations at this event, but the bidding was 
very lively.   q      – John Rudy

This fully restored ‘57 Chevy Bel Air hardtop 
was impressive.   — John Rudy Photos
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Meeting Of The Marques Festival
 Join us in sharing our motoring passions 
as the Meeting of the Marques, joining with 
Carlisle’s “Harvest of the Arts Festival”, 
transforms the downtown Carlisle area into 
thought provoking expressions of all things 
artistic. Just like a prize painting or handcrafted 
object, we know that our mobile art form can 
also captivate. Meeting of the Marques Festival 
Chairman is Stan Carpenter.
  Artistry on Wheels - Motorshow
  Saturday, September 28
  Saturday during the Artistry on Wheels 
Motorshow these mobile expressions will be 
at rest, but Sunday we shall play. There will be 
more about Sunday a little later.
 Our Saturday Artistry on Wheels 
Motorshow is a celebration of the automobile’s 
cultural impact upon society as rolling 
sculpture, not merely as a transportation tool. 
Artistry on Wheels allows over 10,000 Harvest 
of the Arts attendees to visually sample your 
automobile’s beauty, power and purpose. Those 
are a lot of opportunities to engage a memory, 
make a new friend or begin the process that 
may one day bring them into our fold.
 Artistry on Wheels will be made up of two 
distinct groups:
  -       One group will be open to all British made 
(or U.K.) automobiles in recognition of the 
original Meeting of the Marques Motorshow, 
held for many years at the Allenberry Resort in 
Boiling Springs.  
-       The other group is open to Sports Cars and 
Sports-Touring Cars representing geographic 
regions – classes being North American, 
European and Asian. A ‘Wild Card’ class 
is added for the replicar community, likely 
dominated by the popular AC Cobras and 
Porsche Speedsters, and for any vehicle that 
does not fit into the regions stated above.
 Downtown Carlisle has much more to 
offer than just The Harvest of the Arts Festival 
as a diversion. The business district has seen 

quite a resurgence in recent years, meaning 
that numerous and diverse restaurants and 
shops await you. Whether you favor American, 
Belgian, English or Italian cuisines, there is 
something here for everyone, as are the variety 
of quaint shops ready to explore during the 
day’s events. Many of these establishments are 
within easy walking distances of the Artistry on 
Wheels Motorshow.
  Artistry in Motion - Driving Tour
  Sunday, September 29
 As much as we may like showing off our 
cars at the Artistry on Wheels Motorshow there 
are some of us who are driven to drive, and that 
is what the Artistry in Motion Driving Tour 
is all about. Our Tour Team is committed to 
providing you with a ‘Sunday drive’ of spirited 
fun, memorable stops and maybe even a few 
surprises. Our goal is that it will be a day you 
will fondly remember for years to come, so 
remember to pack a camera to capture your 
experiences.
 You won’t want to miss this trip to the 
frontier as Artistry in Motion will include 
an exclusive tour of a private memorabilia 
collection and ends with a luncheon at the 
Allenberry Resort in Boiling Springs, PA!
 Go to: http://www.meetingofthemarques.
com/Home_Page.html    q    – John Rudy
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2013 Region
Event Schedule
Jan. 22 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s

Feb. 14 Executive Board Meeting at Gilligan’s
 26 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s

Mar. 26 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s

Apr.   6 Autocross #1 at Large Lot, Hershey 
     7 Autocross #2 at Large Lot, Hershey
 23 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s

May      5 RallyCross #1 at Trail-Way Speedway,
   Hanover
      18-19  Carlisle Autocross (not a series event)
 28 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s

June  2 Note change - Single Autocrosses #3
   at Farm Show Complex, Harrisburg
 25 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s 
  30 Autocross #4 at Giant Center, Hershey

July   7 Double Header Autocrosses #5 & #6
   at Farm Show Complex, Harrisburg
 21 Autocross #7 at Giant Center, Hershey
 23 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s
 28 RallyCross #2 at Trail-Way Speedway,
   Hanover

Aug. 18 Double Header Autocrosses #8 & #9
   at Farm Show Complex, Harrisburg
 27 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s

Sept. 15 Double Header Autocrosses #10 & #11
   at Farm Show Complex, Harrisburg
 24 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s
 29 Note change -RallyCross #3 Cancelled!

Oct. 22 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s
 26 Autocross #12 at Large Lot, Hershey
 27 Autocross #13 at Large Lot, Hershey

Nov. 26 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s

Dec. — NO Membership Meeting this month

Jan. 18 Year End Banquet, Grantville Holiday

RENT THIS
SPACE

Sponsor Space Available — If you’d 
like to join our sponsorship ranks, we’ll 

make room for you. Contact me at 
mail@johnrudy.com for details. 

            

www.ssc-tint.com/

Visit us at: www.store.windingroad.com
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Sponsor Space Available — If you’d like to join our sponsorship ranks, 
we’ll make room for you. Contact me at mail@johnrudy.com for details. 

3609 Hartzdale Drive
Camp Hill, PA 17011

Diagnostic & Repair:
Computer Diagnostic Service
Expert Brake Service and Repairs
Air Conditioning Svcs  & Repairs
Diagnose & Repair Chargintg Systems
Diagnose & Repair Driveline
Repair Overheating / Temperature Issues

Wheels & Suspension:
Mounting Tires up to 20”
Dynamic Spin Balancing
Computerized Wheel Alignment
Suspension and Front End Service
Weighting of Race Cars
Custom Alignments tailored for Racing
Custom Suspension Work

Maintenance:
Pennsylvania State Inspection
Certified Pennsylvania Emissions
Regularly Scheduled Factory Maintenance
Complete Tune-ups
Automatic Transmission Flushes
Fuel Injection Cleaning
Cooling System Services
Replace Windshield Wipers
Coolant System Flushes www.autocampusa.com(717) 761-8881

Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:30pm

Tell them

you saw the

ad in SUSQ

SCCA’s Squeal

Newsletter

1560 Old Mountain Road
Wellsville, PA 17365 • (717) 432-4116

Race Car Fabrication, restoration and preparation
Parts, fuel cells, safety equipment, and trailers, specializing in Porsche.
SCCA Tech Inspections and Novice Permits

www.aircooledracing.comwww.aircooledracing.com

Graphics by Chris Paveglio

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BUSINESS

JOHN RUDY PHOTOGRAPHY

Digital Photography
for Marketing and

Corporate Communication

3800 HILLCREST ROAD, HARRISBURG, PA 17109
phone 717-545-9630   v   mail@johnrudy.com

Executive Portraiture AD
SPACE

AVAILABLE

1560 Old Mountain Road
Wellsville, PA 17365 • (717) 432-4116

Race Car Fabrication, restoration and preparation
Parts, fuel cells, safety equipment, and trailers, specializing in Porsche.
SCCA Tech Inspections and Novice Permits

www.aircooledracing.comwww.aircooledracing.com

1560 Old Mountain Road
Wellsville, PA 17365 • (717) 432-4116

Race Car Fabrication, restoration and preparation
Parts, fuel cells, safety equipment, and trailers, specializing in Porsche.
SCCA Tech Inspections and Novice Permits

www.aircooledracing.comwww.aircooledracing.com

Auto Air Conditioners • Auto Tops • Cruise Controls
Upholstering • Sun Roofs • Power Windows

Power Door Locks • Security Systems

1500 Paxton St., Harrisburg, PA 17104

UTO SEAT
COVER CO.

www.autoseatcover.biz
(717) 238-9611

Accessories - Restyling


